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Abstract: Based on an analysis of connotation and extension of the concept of the orthogonal curvilinear coordi-
nates , we have deduced a platform of strain tensor expression of Cartesian coordinates , which turns out to be a 
function of Lame coefficient and unit vector. By using transform matrix between Cartesian coordinates and or-
thogonal curvilinear coordinates , we have deduced a mathematical expression for correcting displacement vector 
differential in orthogonal curvilinear coordinates , and given a general expression of strain tensor in orthogonal 
curvilinear coordinates. 
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1 Introduction 
In geodesy and geophysics, to determine the location as 
well as the speed and direction of movement of a point 
in the crust' s surlace, we need to use a suitable coordi-
nate system. Currently two coordinate systems are used 
in GPS observation : Cartesian ( ITRF ) and ellipsoidal 
( WGS84). The expression and derivation of crustal 
strain tensors at a point varies with the coordinate sys-
tems. Even in the same coordinate system, such as the 
Cartesian, different derivation methods were used by 
different authors 11 -'1• For example ,papers[ 6 -7] have 
presented expressions of strain tensors in the spherical 
and the ellipsoidal coordinates, respectively. Although 
the expressions vary with coordinates, the volume and 
smface strains at a point remains same, and the strain 
tensors should he convertible1' 1 among different coordi-
nates due to their inherent correlation. But the question 
is :Can we condense all of these expressions in different 
coordinates to a wriversal one? The answer is yes. 
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Although the coordinate curves of different orthogo-
nal curvilinear coordinates ( OCC ) are different, their 
partial reference frames are all rectangular. The former 
part shows OCC' s extensive property; whereas the lat-
ter, its intensive property191 • Just like ellipse, parabola 
and hyperbola can he used as mathematical expressions 
of conic curves of the same cone, we can also derive u-
niversally applicable strain expressions in OCC by u-
sing the expressions of strain tensor in Cartesian coordi-
nates at a partial reference frame which represents the 
commonality of OCC. To our knowledge, as early as 
1981 and 1992 Menahem et al1101 and Zhong Weifang et 
al[uJ, already derived universal strain expression in 
OCC , but in a way different from ours, which uses 
strain tensor expressions in Cartesian coordinates as a 
platform. Thus, whether in Cartesian coordinates or in 
OCC , the deriving methods of strain -tensor expressions 
are evidently not limited to one. Therefore, to find the 
simplest way of deriving strain -tensor expressions m 
OCC becomes the main topic of this paper. 
2 Curvilinear coordinates and Carte-
sian coordinates 
In an OCC system, the reference surface is a curved 2-
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D surface nested in a Cartesian coordinate system. By 
using this reference surface , the coordinates of any 
point in the Euclidean space can be defined: q1 and q2 
are the coordinates of this point's normal projection on 
the reference surface, q3 is the distance between the 
point and the surface along the normal. The coordinate 
curves of q1 and q2 intersect perpendicularly into a 2-D 
network. Thus at that point a partial orthogonal frame is 
formed by 2 tangent vectors of the surface and the nor-
mal vector. Thus, 3 continuously differentiable and sin-
gle-valued functions in Cartesian coordinates can be giv-
en in a connected domain 0 in the Euclidean space ~ 
(1) 
(2) 
In domain 0 , the curvilinear coordinate variant q; 
and the Cartesian coordinates X; are linked by a reversi-
ble, single-valued, and continuously differentiable 
transformation. Then the position vector X of a point in 
the E 3 space can be expressed as : 
(3) 
Because(x1 ,x2 ,x3 ) and( q1 ,q2 ,q3 ) correspond to the 
same point within 0, the Jacobian determinants of for-
ward and reverse coordinate-transformation matrices 
[ T] ii and [ T- 1 ] ii are both non-zero, that is, 
ax. 
det[ T];; = det( - ') :;60 
d% 
1 iJq. det[ T- ] ;; = det( - ') :;60 
axj 
(4) 
(5) 
In addition, the corresponding transform matrix is re-
versible: 
(6) 
Where ~; is Kronecker delta. If i = j , then ~J = 1 ; other-
wise,~; =0. 
The Jacobian determinant of transformation matrix is 
not equal to zero , which means that in the transforma-
tion matrix [ T];; from Cartesian coordinates to curvilin-
ear coordinates , the column vectors are not parallel to 
each other; similarly the row vector in the transforma-
tion matrix [ T -1 ] ;; from curvilinear coordinates to Car-
tesian coordinates are not parallel to each other either. 
But for the OCC system, the column vectors in [ T] ij 
are orthogonal to each other, and the row vectors in 
[ T- 1 J 9 is orthogonal to each other also. The forward 
and reverse Jacobian determinants are not equal to ze-
ro , which means that a particle in the surface of the 
earth cannot be tom into two , nor can two particles o-
verlap into one. This is why we adopt an elastic contin-
uum in the strain analysis. 
For example, in the spherical coordinates, the Jacobi-
an determinant J = det [ T] ij = l sinO[ 121 , and J #0 only 
in the range r > 0 , 0 :;6 0 , 'IT domain of 0. Like wise the 
Jacobian determinant of the inverse matrix J = 
det[ T- 1 ] ii = +.-- is only non-singular within the 
rsmO 
same r > 0 , 0 ;60, 'IT domain of 0. To assure the mono-
tropic function of both coordinates , we have to get rid of 
the half plane ( x 1 ~ 0 , x2 = 0) to assure 0 < q, < 21T. 
The area that should be removed is shown by the dark 
parts in Figure 1 [131 • Figure 2 [131 shows a diagram of 
the coordinate curves of the 0 , q, parameters with a 
fiXed r. 
Figure 1 Jacobian nonzero non-singular region of coordinate 
transfonnation matrix between Cartesian and 
spherical coordinates 
x' 
x' 
r 
Figure 2 Diagram of curves in spherical 
coordinates with fiXed r 
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3 Partial coordinate frame 
Suppose q; ( i = 1 ,2 ,3) to be the curvilinear coordinate 
of point P in an OCC system within a connected do-
main 0 and x;(i = 1 ,2,3) is the coordinate of Pin a 
Cartesian coordinate system in E3 , then the Gaussian 
expression of the position vector X = OP from the Car-
tesian origin 0 to point P is 
X= (x 1 ,X2 ,X,) (7) 
By individually taking partial derivatives of q1 , q2, q, , 
we may obtain the coordinate transformation matrix 
[ T] / 141 from Cartesian to OCC , which is 
ax, ax, ax, 
aq, aq2 aq, 
[T], = ax2 ax2 ax2 
aq, aq2 aq, (8) 
ax, ax, ax, 
aq, aq2 aq, 
Each column represents the tangent vectors of the 
point along the coordinate curves in the OCC denoted 
by v;(i = 1 ,2,3), and 
V; = ( :: (9) 
Here the three tangent vectors are orthogonal to each 
other. Similarly, we can obtain the coordinate tranafor-
mation matrix from OCC to Cartesian [ T- 1 ] /"1 as 
aq, aq, aq, 
ax, ax2 ax, 
[T-'],= aq2 aq2 aq2 
ax, ax2 ax, (10) 
aq, aq, aq, 
ax, ax2 ax, 
Each row represents the gradient ( or normal vector) 
of q; ( i = 1 , 2, 3) along the cnrvilinear surface at point 
P. Let the normal vector be vi' , then 
( 11) 
We should point out that, in OCC, V; and V;' must 
be collinear, though not necessarily equal in length 1141 , 
which is different from a non-OCC system. 
In this way , we may construct a partial orthogonal co-
ordinate frame V; ( i = 1 , 2 , 3 ) at point P, denoted as 
I p : v1 , v2 , v, I . Since the modulus and direction of this 
coordinate frame is a fnnction of the point' s coordi-
nates , the frame is also called a moving coordinate 
frame. Thus, all curvilinear coordinates with partial 
frames being orthogonal are defined as OCC , and this is 
the content of the OCC system. 
From v;(i =1,2,3),we may derive the metric ten-
sor matrix at this point in OCC as [l4J 
[
h
2 
0 OJ 
[g J ij = 0
1 
hi 0 
0 0 h2 3 
(12) 
Where h; = gu ,hi is the Lame coefficient ,g8 is the met-
ric tensor components or the first-class basic metric 
components. 
And we have 
( 13) 
Where < , > stands for inner product of two vectors , e i 
and ei are unit vectors of vi and l1r and 
From(14) ,we have 
h; = lv;l 
(14) 
( 15) 
Assuming ds to be an infinitesimal arc-length ele-
ment and using Einstein notations , we have 
(16) 
e. 
/ 
// 
lei 
Figure 3 Infinitesimal orthogonal frame diagram at 
point P in Cartesian coordinates and OCC r 
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Equation ( 16) is called the first-class basic form of 
the metric tensor in the curvilinear coordinate system, 
and g ii is called the metric tensor components or the 
first-class basic components. For OCC,g, =O(i,<j,be-
cause di is a geometric quantity which is invariant 
with the change of coordinates. In other words , a metric 
tensor does not vary with coordinate transformation, but 
its components do. 
Let ds, be the arc differential along the coordinate 
curve q,, then( 16) leads to 
ds, =h,dq, (17) 
ds, is collinear with v,, and ds, ( i = 1 ,2 ,3) creates an in-
finitesimal orthogonal frame lp:ds1 ,ds2 ,ds3 I at point P. 
4 Derivation of a general expression 
In Fig. 3 , P is a point at the earth ' s surface , I p : ds" 
ds2 , ds, I and I p : dx , dy, dz I are two infinitesimal 
frames constituted by arc differentials at point P in 
OCC and Cartesian coordinates, respectively, and e1 , 
e2 , e3 and e~, e1 , ez are unit vectors of these two 
frames. Let c be the transformation matrix from Carte-
sian to OCC , then 
(18) 
Since [ ::J and [::]are both orthogonal matrices ,c 
is an orthogonal matrix also [ 41 , and c -l = cT. Consider-
ing that [ ::] is the unit matrix, then 
(19) 
From( 18) we can obtain 
(20) 
According to paper [ 4 ] , if point P ts located at 
where the crust is shifted , then the infinitesimal frame 
I p : dx , dy, dz I is deformed and the components of 
strain tensor caused by its displacement can be ex-
pressed as: 
au 
e =-
= ax 
1 (au av) 
e""f=2 ay+ax 
av 
e =-
" ar (21) 
Where u , v , w are the components of the displacement 
vector along the unit vector e" , e 1 , e z , which is a func-
tion of point P' s coordinates. 
As mentioned above , the displacement at point P is a 
geometric quantity which does not vary in different co-
ordinate systems , though its components and differential 
components do. Assuming the expression of displace-
ment vector u in OCC to be 
(22) 
u1 , u2 , u3 being vector u' s components along the unit 
vector e 1 , e 2 , e 3 ; the differential 4u has components 
.<1U1 ,.<1U2 , i!U, along e1 , e2 , e,. Taking derivative on 
both sides of equation ( 22) gives 
Substituting( 18) into equation(23) leads to 
(24) 
By substituting ( 20 ) into ( 24 ) and by considering 
c • CT =I( unit matrix)and[t•l: 
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(25) 
We have 
(26) 
In Cartesian coordinates , the transformation matrix to 
itself is 
(27) 
By substituting( 27) into ( 26) , we obtain the expres-
sion of total derivative of the displacement vector in 
Cartesian coordinate system as 
(28) 
Substituting ( 25 ) into ( 28) gives 
(29) 
From paper [ 14] , the metric tensor matrix in the 
Cartesian coordinates is also a unit vector, and thus the 
Lame coefficients are 
By suhstituting(30)to(17) ,we have 
~. =h~=~ {&: = h:~y = ~y 
~ •• = hAz = .1z 
(30) 
(31) 
From formula ( 29 ) and ( 31 ) we see that equation 
( 21) is the result of substituting specific values into the 
unit vector and Lame coefficients in Cartesian coordi-
nates. Consequently, the expressions have lost Lame co-
efficients of metric tensor and unit vector which can 
characterize the Cartesian coordinates space. To restore 
"'"' m ""' """"""·"" ~ """'"" •[;. J,'" ~ 
tal differentiation of displacement vector shown in 
(28) ,into ~[:J.and replace ~,~y,.iz with&. 
(h.~) ,~sr ( h,~Y) ,~s, ( hAz) in equation ( 21). 
For convenience of derivation, according to the defi-
nition of a partial derivative we omit the steps of taking 
the limit Ei = lim ~u. = lim ~u. = au. and directly 
" a....,.....o .d.s.., L1s-oO h..,ilx h,JJx' 
replace the incremental" a, with" a" ' and replace cor-
responding" a" on the right side of equation ( 28) with 
"a"Then(21) changes into 
au. 
e" = h ax' 
• 
(32) 
Expression ( 23 ) shows that the strain tensor in Carte-
sian coordinates is a function of the unit vector and 
Lame coefficients. According to the principle that 
"Things of common nature have similarity in some as-
pects[tS]", we can see that the commonality here is that 
the strain tensor in OCC, as in the Cartesian coordi-
nates, is a function of unit vector and Lame coeffi-
cients. By using the principle of" from the specific to 
the common" , we need only to replace the footnote x , 
y ,z with 1 ,2 ,3 in equation (32) and( 28) , as well as 
u,v,w with u 1 ,u2 ,u3 in(28) ,then the frame {p:dx, 
dy,dzi in figure 3 turns into a frame {p:ds1 ,ds2 , 
ds3 I , finally we obtain a general expression of strain 
tensor in OCC as: 
au 
l
Ei" = h---'-' i = 1 ,2 ,3 
iaqi 
1(au au) 11
' = 2 hi~i + h,~i ' i .. j. i,j=1,2,3 
and a rotation strain tensor expression as 
1(au au.) 11
' = 2 hi~i - h,~i 
Where 
(33) 
(34) 
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""' [: J ( .. . '., ;, """" ""' 00...... of 
•[:l., "--· •• ..,;, - ...,....;oo ;, 
OCC is unified with the expression in Cartesian coordi-
nates. The partial frame in OCC is orthogonal, like that 
in Cartesian coordinates, indicating similar characteris-
tics. But since this partial frame is moving, so it is nec-
essary to make a correction to adjust the differential of 
.. _ ~ •[:J •-m "'""oo("l· 
In the case of Cartesian coordinates, this correction is 
zero. 
By this general expression, we can derive the strain 
tensor expression in cylindrical and ellipsoidal coordi-
nate systems easily. 
4. 1 Cylindrical coordinate system 
The expression of position vector of point P in this sys-
tem is: 
X= ( (R0 + r)cosL, (R0 + r) sinL,h) (36) 
Where R0 is the radius of the reference cylinder, r is 
the nonnal distance from P to reference cylinder sur-
face , L is the angle between the plane xoz and the 
plane determined by point P and the axis Z, h is the 
coordinate value of point P along Z axis. 
{
h, = 1, e, = ( cosL,sinL,O) 
hL = (R0 +r), eL = ( -sinL,cosL,O) 
h,=1, e,=(0,0,1) 
(37) 
The transformation matrix from Cartesian coordinates 
to cylindrical coordinates is 
[
cosL sinL 0 J 
c = - sinL cosL 0 
0 0 1 
[
0 aL OJ 
ac • cT = - aL o o 
0 0 0 
(38) 
[u]T[ ]T[]T [ Ll a r Our u, Our - uLa aUL = auL + UL (ac • CT) = auL +u,a£ 
auh au~~, uh auk 
(39) 
Knowing aqi = 8J, we can get the strain tensor in cy-
iJqi 
lindrical coordinates from formula ( 33 ) as : 
iJu, 
Ei =-
" ar 
auL Ur 
e = +--
u (R0 +r)aL R0 +r 
au, 
e .. = ah 
4. 2 Ellipsoidal coordinates 
(40) 
The expression of position vector of point P in ellipsoi-
dal coordinates is[ 1' 2 '9 l : 
X= 
( (R, +h)sin6cosL,(R, +h)sinlisinL,( : +h)coso) 
(41) 
Where (I, L, h are, respectively, the geodetic colati-
tude , longitude and elevation of point P; R, nd R2 are its 
principal radii of curvature of prime verticals and me-
ridians , respectively, at the intersection of the ellipsoid 
. -/ a2 sin2 (J + h2 cos2 (J 
surface and Its normal; v = b , where 
a.,.b are, respectively, the long radius and short radius 
of the rotation ellipsoid. 
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h, =R2 +h, 
e, = ( cos(JcosL, cos(JsinL, - sin(}) 
hL =R1sin(J+h, 
eL = ( -sinL,cosL,O) 
h, = 1' 
e, = ( sin(JcosL, sin(JsinL, cos(}) 
(42) 
The transformation matrix from the Cartesian coordi-
nates to the ellipsoidal coordinates is : 
(
cos(JcosL cos(JsinL - sin(JJ 
c = - sinL cosL 0 
sin(JcosL sin(JsinL cos(} 
(
0 cos(JaL - aoJ 
ac • c T = - cosOaL 0 - sinOaL 
afJ sin(JaL 0 
{
aU,= au,- uLcos(JaL + u,a(J 
aUL = auL + u0cos(JaL ~ u,sin(JaL 
aU, = au, - u0a(J - uLsmfJaL 
(43) 
(44) 
Since h can be ignored in comparison with the cur-
vature radius of the earth and iJq i = 8J , we may obtain 
iJqj 
from formula( 33) : 
1 au, u, 
e88=--+-
R2 ao R2 
J auL cot(} Uh 
+--u +-
R1 sin(} aL R1 ' R1 
au, 
ehh = ah 
J ( J au, COt(} J auL) 
eOL = 2 R, sin(} aL - R,UL + Rz ao 
e.,.= _1_( au,- u, + 1 au,) 
2 ah R2 R2 afJ 
J ( auL UL J au,) 
e£h=2 ah -R, +R,sin(JaL 
(45) 
Let R1 = R2 = R , h = r formula ( 45 ) becomes the 
strain tensor expression in spherical coordinates. By u-
sing equation ( 44 ) we can explain why paper [ 18 ] 
made the assertion that " vertical displacement on 
sphere surface can produce positive strain in both lon-
gitudinal and latitudinal directions. Longitudinal dis-
placement may produce positive latitudinal strain, and 
latitudinal displacement may produce shear strain. " 
5 Concluding remarks 
Expressions of strain tensor in an orthogonal curvilinear 
coordinate system were derived by two foreign scholars 
in 1981 [!OJ and two Chinese researchers in 1992 [nJ. 
Since the results are basically similar, we ouly give the 
result of article[nJ below for comparison: 
au. alnh. 
JJqi k#i kaqk 
!
e,. = h---'- + L u, h------' i = 1 ,2 ,3 
e0 = ~ { h, h;~) ~:) + h; h,~, { ~) )iT'j ,i.; = 1 ,2,3 
(46) 
To compare with ( 33) , we unfold ( 46) into a practi-
cal expression : 
au, u2 ah, u, ah, e ---+----+ 11
-h,aq, h1h2 iJq2 h,h,aq, 
auz u, ahz u, ahz 
£22 =--+----+ 
h2 aq2 h2h,aq, h2h,aq, 
au, U1 ah, Uz ah, 
e ---+----+~;-~ 
,-h,aq, h,h,aq, h,h2 aq2 
J [ au, U1 ah, au, Uz ahzl 
e,2 =2 h2 aq2 - h1h2 aq2 + h,aq,- h1hzaq, 
1 [ au, u, ah, au, u, ah,l 
e" =-z h,aq,- h1h,aq, + h1aq1 - h,h,aq, 
1 [ au, Uz ahz au, u, ah,l 
e23 =2 h,aq,- h2h,aq, + h2 aq2 - hzh,aqz 
(47) 
Expreaaiona ( 47) and( 33) have their respective features: 
1 ) In this study, we have proceeded from the strain 
tensor formula in Cartesian coordinate system , used the 
transformation matrix of partial unit vector frames be-
tween Cartesian coordinates and OCC, and derived a 
correction formula for displacement component differen-
tial in OCC. We then substituted the corrected differen-
tial and Lame coefficients into the counterparts in Car-
tesian coordinates, and derived a universal strain tensor 
expression. The critical derivation in this study is the 
correction for displacement vector differential ( i. e. , the 
second term of equation ( 35 ) ) . The process is rather 
concise and the obtained expression has the same form as 
the result in Cartesian coordinates. Meanwhile, the trans-
formstion matrix of cmrection in ( 35) is a 3 x 3 order ma-
trix consists of ouly cosine and sine functions of the curvi-
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linear coordinate q1 and q2 in the curvilinear reference 
surlace ;also to take partial derivative of it is quite easy . 
2) According to the definition of intrinsic geometry of 
a curvilinear surface , the arc length, angle, area, and 
volume in a flat, cylindrical, ellipsoidal or other curvi-
linear surface are all fnnctions of the metric tensors in 
their metric space [ 19 - 21]. From ( 33) and ( 47) we 
can see that the strain tensors in OCC are all functions 
of their metric tensors. 
3) Formula ( 33) and ( 47) are much different in the 
form of expression. The former is a function of h, and e, 
( i = 1 , 2 , 3 ) , whereas the latter is only a function of h, 
( i = 1,2 ,3). Nevertheless, they are exactly the same in 
essence. We can demonstrate that formula( 47) can he 
derived from ( 33 ) on the basis of a correction of the 
displacement differential in ( 35 ) . By stretching out the 
correction ilc in ( 35 ) , we get : 
ae, ae, ae, 
-;-aq, + -;-oq2 + -;-aq, 
uq, uq2 uq3 
Oe2 Oe2 Oe3 
-;-aq, + -;-aq2 + -;-aq, 
uq, uq2 uq3 
ae3 ae3 ae3 
-;-aq, + -_:;;;-aq2 + -;-oq3 
uql v'12 uq3 
oc={:J= (48) 
The expression of the nine partial derivatives of a u-
nit vector in OCC with respect to the coordinates 
• [10,11,22,23] 
IS : 
ae, 1 ah, 1 ah, 
-- ---e ---e 
aq, - h2 oq2 2 h3 aq, 3 
oe2 1 oh, 
-=--e, 
aq, h2 aq2 
ae, 1 ah2 
----e 
oq2 - h, aq, 2 
oe2 1 oh2 1 oh2 
-= ---e3 ---e1 oq2 h, oq3 h, aq, 
ae, 1 oh2 
----e 
aq2 - h3 aq3 2 
oe2 1 ah, 
----e 
aq, - h2 oq2 3 
ae, 1 ah, 1 oh3 
-= ---e,---e2 
oq3 h, aq, h2 oq2 
ae, 1 ah, 
----e 
aq, - h, aq, ' 
oe3 1 ah, 
-=--e, 
aq, h, aq, 
(49) 
If we substitute(49)into( 48)and realize (e, ,e) =8 j then 
0,2 0"] 
0 0, 
-0, 0 
(50) 
Here 
1 ah, 1 oh2 ~2 = --,;-;;-aq, + -,;-;;-aq2 
2 uqz 1 uql 
1 ah, 1 ah3 ~. = - h
3 
aq, aq, + h, aq, aq3 (51) 
1 ah2 1 ah3 
a, = - h3 aq, aq2 + h2 oq2 aq3 
By From (50) we may obtain the correction expres-
sion as follows 
(52) 
By putting ( 52 ) into ( 35 ) and considering ( 51 ) , we 
have 
(53) 
By further substituting ( 53 ) into ( 33 ) while noticing 
that aq' = 8; , we find that the final result is exactly the 
Oqj 
same as(47).In(53) ,the sum of terms 2 to 5 on the 
right side of the equation is actually the contribution of 
the other displacement components to this displacement 
component' s differential, which is also the expression 
"'"'"""~ l:J ,., . <') ;" ,.....,.,,)"'""""' 
by Lame coefficient. It is more complicated to use for-
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mula ( 35 ) tO derive Strain tensor, because ac • C T is a 
3 -order matrix formed by the unit vectors in OCC as 
row vectors and the direction cosines of curvilinear co-
ordinates q1 and q2 as the variable. Thus, using formula 
( 35) to take partial derivatives of the correction of the 
corresponding displacement vector differentials is natu-
rally easier than using formula( 53). For instance, in an 
ellipsoidal coordinate system, h6 =R2 +h,hL =R1sinli 
+ h, and R 1 
c 
= -, Rz 
v 
c a
2 
= ---;;;· c = b' v = 
I a 2 sin28 + b2 cos2 (} b , a and b are , respectively, the long 
axis and short axis of the rotation ellipsoid. To solve for 
ah, ahL . . . . 
-and- 1s more complicated m th1s case. 
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